Who we are:
The Theatre Guild is a group of talented and generous volunteer parents, friends and community members who support the Booker T. Theatre Conservatory. The net result of the overwhelming faithfulness and generosity of our Guild membership is evidenced best by the immediate and long-term positive impacts the Guild has on the Theatre Faculty and Students. We are blessed by our membership and would love for YOU to join us!

What we do:
The Theatre Guild supports, assists and celebrates the Theatre Conservatory Faculty, Students and Programs. The Theatre Guild raises funds to buy materials, tools, costumes, artistic rights, supplies and more. The Theatre Guild also Feeds the Kids before very performance, typically providing over a thousand meals for between 30 to 40 performances each school year. The Theatre Guild is pleased to also award scholarships to eligible Theatre Conservatory senior students graduating with an intention to pursue a Theatre related education.

How you can join:
Come and find our booth at I Am Booker T. Day! Everyone is welcome to join! In the meantime, check us out on Facebook at “BTW Theatre Guild” and on Instagram @btw_theatre_guild. If you have any immediate questions, please reach out to Guild President, Rhonda Thompson, via email: btwtheatrepresident21@gmail.com or via text: (214)507-5121. Fly High Pegasus!

Who we are & What we do:
The Booker T. Washington HSPVA PTSA is Texas’ largest parent-teacher association! We have over 700 members that support and serve our entire school population. As a complement to the Conservatory Guilds, the PTSA seeks to support every scholar artist at Booker T. in their journey through the school. The PTSA raises money and provides support programs that benefit every student on campus. Our largest fundraiser is the annual All-School Musical. We fund programs like Remind and Naviance, we host Coffee Chats with Dr. Rudes, we celebrate our faculty with Teacher Appreciation events and we coordinate the Senior Activities for each graduating class. Parents and students can serve on the PTSA Board - a great way to give back and be instrumental in the programs we provide.

Why you should join:
Meet and connect with families from all conservatories, be “in-the-know” about all-school announcements and events and volunteer to help out! Additionally, eligible student members can apply for the PTSA Summer Scholarship to help fund academic or conservatory learning experiences.

How you can join:
JOIN EARLY and receive a FREE PTSA tote bag and logo decal!
Visit https://btwptsa.membershiptoolkit.com/form/m/181248 to join, contribute to Senior Funds and purchase merchandise!
Who we are & What we do:
Welcome to BTHSPVA from The Visual Arts Guild! We are an all-volunteer 501(c)(3) group of parents, friends and community that supports the Visual Arts students and faculty. The Visual Arts Guild provides funding for art supplies, teaching materials, and grants/scholarships for student and teacher enrichment. We also have many opportunities to volunteer and meet other Visual Arts parents and teachers, from hospitality for gallery receptions visiting college representatives, to helping with various student events. Our teachers and students directly receive all the benefits of everything we do!

Why you should join:
Becoming a member is a great way to stay involved and updated on the visual arts conservatory, as well as getting to know other visual arts parents and our amazing teachers. Everything we do and all the funds we raise go directly to benefit our students and faculty. And volunteering is a great way to share your student’s Booker T experience!

How you can join:
Go to https://www.btwvisualarts.com/ to learn more, become a member or purchase some great Visual Arts merchandise!
*Become a member or make a purchase before I Am Booker T. Day and pick up your order at the event along with a FREE SKETCHBOOK*

Who we are & What we do:
The Dance Guild is a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization parent volunteer organization, that supports the students and faculty of the Dance Conservatory at BTWHSPVA. We provide volunteer support, as well as funding for teaching supplies/ equipment, masterclasses, grants/scholarships for student enrichment, meals for dancers during productions and hospitality for college reps during showcase week. We provide funding for masterclasses, choreographers, equipment and scholarships for student enrichment. We host fun and profitable fundraisers like STRUT and Taste of Dance.

Why you should join:
Meet other Dance families and build a network of support for you and your dancer! Get to know Dance Faculty, learn first-hand about unique opportunities for your dancer and when you are a Guild member for 4 years, your dancer qualifies for the Paul Baker Scholarship as a Senior.

How you can join:
BTWDANCEGUILD.COM Our Guild website is the best source of information on all things Dance Guild. Sign up/pay for Membership, opt-in to receive the newsletter, and view the calendar for the latest happenings. Connect with us via REMIND - TEXT: @de4fce TO: 81010
Don’t forget to follow BTW Dance Guild on Facebook and Instagram.

Who we are:
The Music Guild is a dedicated volunteer group of parents with students in the Music Conservatory at Booker T. Washington High School for the Performing and Visual Arts.

What we do:
The Music Guild complements the PTSA with a 100% focus on our Music Conservatory students. We provide volunteers and hospitality for events, and we advocate and raise funds for the conservatory.

Why you should join:
1) Be in the know without relying on your teenager! 2) Be a part of the team that makes your child’s high school experience the best 4 years possible and 3) Four years of Music Guild membership is required to be eligible for the Music Guild Scholarship Senior Year.

How you can join:
Go to: http://www.bookertmusicguild.com/membership.html or Sign up at I am Booker T Day April 30, 2022!